
Text -phone with printer
PP -2000D. Phone has built-in printer. Bright, 20 -character display.
Features keyboard dialing, call progress display screen and elec-
tronic voice. Dual modular jacks, auto -answer, TDD call alert. Up-
per and lower case printing (separates incoming and outgoing
messages). 5 -cell Ni-Cd battery and AC adapter/charger included.
RSU 10454544 399.99
Replacement 5 -cell Ni-Cd battery. For text phone shown here.
RSU 11611043 17.99
Text telephone case. Soft sided. RSU 10454569 24.99
Printer paper. 12 rolls printing paper for text phones.
RSU 10454684 16.99
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Amplified phone
This big -button phone features
an amplified handset and an
extra -loud ringer. See page 32.
(TSP) 43-808 39.99

Equalizer phone
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See our RadioShack Unlimited® in-store display for additional products
designed for easier and more convenient communication.

Amplified trim phone
Equalizer controls let you adapt Handset amplifier has ad -

to a wide range of hearing justable volume control. Big
needs. See page 32. (TSP) buttons. In 3 colors. See page 35.
43-598 79.99 (TSP) 43-805/813/814 .. 39.99
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Always know when you
have a call
Fone Flasher 2. (TSP) 43-178, 29.99
Snap -on amp. 43-229 10.99
Extra -loud bell. 43-173 19.99
Multi -tone ringer. 43-181 21.99
For more details, see page 32.
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Portable sound
clarifier and
amplifier
Perfect travel aid. Assists
with sound clarity on stan-
dard phones. See page 33.
RSU 11652781 29.99

Portable volume
amplifier
Plugs into phone line, ampli-
fies volume on standard
phones. Requires 1 9V bat-
tery. See page 33.

RSU 11436565 29.99

Hear calls clearer,
not just louder
W-900. Slide -bar clarity
control increases high -

frequency sounds. Visual
ringer light. See page 33.
RSU 11652807 59.99

Handset amplifier
Fits all phones with modu-
lar handset cords. Boosts
incoming sound. Built-in
volume control. See page 32.
43-237 19.99
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